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Monday an^aday- -Th® ^ 
Phlnn^o^ntî-Le, inducted

Avonport, ucted an atler meeting.
Tuesday mng, in the agence oi 

the chairmif the District, _Rev. • 
H Saundefho is îU, Rev. G. R-, 1- 
Alying coited the business session; 
Minutes vi raid, the report of the 
Treasurer fted. Rev. H. T. Wrigtu, 
of Halifaÿest End church, Mrs.

l À Presser, of Bridgetown, 
Rev W Wilson, of Middleton, Rev.
A. À.Mc'1. pf Kingston, and Rev.
David Rriof Sonjerset, were invited 
to seats vie District. ..

The foljig officers were elected for 
the ensuirear:

Cheirm-Rev. George
’n®.t Vh Chairman—Rev. W. G.

H'indr V; Chairman—Rev. H. E.

A'secr«t»Traa»urar^-Pastor J. M.

B1 Additit to Eaecutiva-t-Revs. H. 
H. Phinn G. W. Schurman and Lie. 
J. A. Be;. .
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Advertising Rata Carda and information respecting territory and samples of 
paper mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency 
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Advertisers must have copÿ in by Monday noon in order to insure changes for 
standing advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one day

Correspondence—Letters addressed to the Editor and intended for public» 
tkm must be short and legibly written on one side of the paper only. The longer an 
article, the shorter its chance of insertion. All communications must bear the name 
ef the writer, not necessarily for publication. The publication or rejection of articles 
is a matter entirely in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by

paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents.

N most farms the hens 
Vand other poultry are the 
special care of the farmer s 
frife, and the money that 
comes from this source is 
garded as ber

This money, if deposited 
regularly in a Savings Ac
count, will soon grow to a 
considerable sum. Several 
hundred dollar in tjie Bank 
will give a wonderful feeling 
of security.

"
BtturUvt Stock 
meant a Bitter 
Bank Account
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Editorial R. T. Ayl-

rffllHOur pulpits are our work clothes. Each of us live 
ff some kind of a sermon every day.

Attorney-General of Manitoba who 
has been elected first vice-president of 
the International Association of Attor- 
neys-General recently organized in Win- 
nip^. Clifford L. Hilton of Minnesota 
is president.
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The Royal Bank 
of CanadaCOMMUNISTS IN BRITAIN

I JP TO recent weeks Britain has taken little or no action in re- 
spect to the Communist agitation and propaganda being car

ried on in her midst. Scotland Yard has known all about it for a 
long time past and it has kept the treason and sedition that is being 
preached under observation. Britain as in all such cases, is tin willing 
to indulge in repressive measures. There has been an inclination 
not to make martyrs so as to provide cheap advertisement for a 
cause. In the matter of the Communists, however, there are few 
of them who are aspirants for martyrdom. The practitioners of 
Moscow methods do not bear this ingredient in their fortitude.

Britain is now taking active steps to put an end to the propa
ganda of the cult because public opinion is becoming aroused. It 
is well that the law should intervene before the citizenship of the 
country takes law and order in the matter of the Communists into 
its own hands. There are evidences accumulating that the country 
has grown tired of providing hospitality for Revolutionary Com
munists. The constant reiteration that everything should be over
thrown by force, that Christianity should cease, that the Constitu
tion should be wrecked, that naval and military discipline should 
become by-words and that authority should be vested in the hands 
of Soviet emissaries, at first amused, but now it nauseates 
the people of Britain. They are slow to move in matters of this 
character, but there is always a point which is reached "when the 
illegality of force or violence in contradistinction to constitutional 
agitation must be emphasized. That point has now been reached in 
Britain. The crescendo of Communist propaganda has grown in 
insolence so that the time has arrived when it must be checked.

ARE FISHERMEN’S RACES OVER?
Port Williams Branch 

R. 9. Hock*. MungM
.... for Denomination(From the Boston Post)

The Post representative who went to 
Gloucester the other day to look into 
the status of the fishermen’s interna
tional races—an experienced writer and 
observer of these events—found that 
there would be no contest for the Hali
fax Herald cup this year, and expressed 
serious doubt that there ever would be 
again.

This would be a sorrowful ending of 
what started out to be a picturesque and 
thrilling battle of fishing schooners for 
the blue ribbon, of speed plus endurance 
and power. For the public they seemed 
to have the tang of the salt water, the 
Yankee-Canadia* point of view as to 

fishing and that sport-

Wolfville Branch
V

W. Schman, when he gave .a sptaidid 

master exposition and is always en-

Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd.
Freight and Pawenger Sertie# . 
Two Trip# Weekly—Fare $9.00

^°The liters of the county P**$*ed 
their ol plans for evangelism and the 
“PolicyJrowing „ F 
was prented by Rev. H. E. Annoy,
of Bends. His analysis wag that the
best oh would be earnest and con- 
listen? vangelistic iveachingcoupied 
with Arrite personal work conducted
h¥Atnu'<aftecA»n session R«v W. D. 
Wilson .poke on the P“£ss"« need 
the Mritin* Hoiye f" n W2‘”ta|irf
most cmpletwdjn Moncton HestaWd
that abut $5,000
mshing and appealed for the churches 
to beeme responsible for some partic-
UlRei°G8 R. ¥ ^

irMW- C"whyo

spoke >f the Christian’s responsibility. 
At 3.31 the Woman’s Aid 
their ossion. . The chav w» occupied 
by Mk* Irene Rand, County Secretly, 
and o. the platfom with-her were^s. 
G. W Schurman Mrs. G. 
and Mrs. A. J. Rosser. After there 
ports of the various societies w«j*he*rd, 
ufre a i Prosser gave an a caress on SteJte‘of AaSato the Mission^

C0°teSt8 d*mandS ^ Ep^n!°oTp™lUa™;.rP-^ch«ia 
U rirst httfrules have gott. be changed stirring., *rnron °n the Cafi of tM 
IratJead of a couple of boats groomed Master’. This followed Dy a»
llkesomebody’s private yacht t6* in- after meetingledby Rev. H^HL Pto 
ternatioraal fishermen’s race-ought to he ney. Tfcs brought to^a close a. vwy
rrnCksfeh,ng b°at*,a9 ^ 80 ^^“v^held'inC^:

! Second^, some provision 8>r financing bridge, 
the races so that the owners and' thrir 

will not lose money Ims got ts be
mraird, the fishermen themselves will 
have to have'more voice in the making 
of the rules and the regulations. They 
resent being dictated to biy those they 
term “—
Of course there will always, have 1o 
uataniers on the rules and the race com- 
mitteesr if the sport is resumed, but 
the fishermen will demand;. and. must 
have, more voice. .

Those conditions need net be impos
sible. In fact, they are juat the things 
that should be easily possible. The 
sponsors of the contests on. both sides 
should hail them joyfuifc and say:
“Mow let's return to first principles and 
have races for working Qshermen. and 
not for yachts slightly scented with 
fish." Lovers of real sport will hope 
that this idea will prevail.

i
S.S. Prince George

Leaves Yarmouth Tuesdays, and, Fridays at 6.30 P. M.
' 1P.M. •

those
Return leaves Boston Mondays, and Thursdays at 

and Other'lnformation
what was what i« 
ing rivalry that should exist between 
contenders of two different nations. 
And for a brief time those" were the 
qualities that were* in evidence. Only 
brief, however.

For very soon fishermen were designed 
and built solely for speed. Great artists 
ip yacht-planning were called in, espe
cially on this side, and the thing became 
flavored with something that never 
should have been given it. Thousands 
of dollars were spent upon new boats 
and their maintenances to say nothing 
of grooming them for the races. When 
it is authoritatively stated that $100,000 
would be needed to finance "a race this 
year, our readers may get some idea of 
the way money has come to figure in 
the events.

It is this species of proffessionalism,/of 
“yachtsmen’s rule” and*of financial ex
pansion beyond all sensflJle liants that 
have “put a crimp” in the races; have 
given them a blow whicHr they may not 

It is all the worse from the 
fact that such a result might easily have 
been avoided.

For Staterooms v ......... , .
apply to J. E. KINNEY. Supt., Yarmouth, N.S.
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ADVERTISE NOW
AT THIS season of the year, perhaps more than at any other 

time, it behooves local merchants to advertise in the home 
newspaper. The quiet summer months have passed; and the cooler 
weather puts a “snap” into business as well as into the individual. 
Advertising revenue is of course all important to a newspaper which 
endeavours to keep up a satisfactory news and feature service— 
both of which entail much expense—but it would be safe to say 
that it is equally important in the merchant’s own interests that 
he advertise his goods. A merchant cannot expect to sell goods 
when he leaves the public in the dark as to the extent <u.a
of his stock. * J . '_,_______

Does advertising pay? It has taken a long educational cam
paign to prove that it does—but it has been definitely proved. There 
is hardly an article in use day by day with which there is not a link
er’s name associated with it in the minds of the buyere. And this 
is a direct result of newspaper and magazine advertising. A con
temporary has pointed out that when a man, for instance, wears 
an advertised collar, an advertised shirt—when, in fact, every arti
cle of his apparel has been advertised in some shape or form, it is 
surely proof that advertising is now accepted by all progressive 
business men who have something worth-while to sell.
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survive.

Come in and let us demonstrate to you the new CANA
DIAN BEAUTY RANGETTE. Takes the place of an oil , 
stove. Three burners $45.00Two burner sixe $35.00.

Oven can be supplied extra if desired.
Use electrical appliances in your kitchen this hot 

weather.

i \
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for the averagh man.It « fortunate 
that he doesn’t have to pay in cmh, 
for the advice his wife hands him.

J. C. MitchellADOPTED WOLFVILLE’S PLAN
DY AN amendment to the Town’s Incorporation Act passed at 

the last session of the legislature the term of election of Mayor 
in all incorporated towns in Nova Scotia has been emended from

found a wise one here and ,we have no doubt but that the new order 
will work out to the advantage of civic conditions generally.

bahts
Wolfville, Phone 320OWN Kentville, Phone 251

SOAP
(dÉ>j

i; »FINANCING THE V. O. N.
IN SPITE of the generous support given by citizens the Executive 
l of the local V. O. N. finds the financing of the affairs of that use
ful institution rather strenuous. The Council has annually nwde anâsttsï s wMsssesia assas 
ss aï as*
proved of a resolution to grant the sum of $1250 a year to help de 
f.-ay the expense of a Victoria Order Nurse.
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CALDWELL-YERXA LTD.
Are You 

Protected ?
WOLFVILLEPHONE S3MAIN ST.■

I HEADQUARTERS FOR HUNTING TRIP SUPPLIES
Corned Bœf Beafeteak and Oniors
Boiled Dinner Baked Beans
Speghetti Cheese Sardines
Bologna B. Bacoe Cooked Ham
Con. Coffee Milk Con. Cocoa
Brooms made at the Blind Institute from select stock 

Good 59c., Better 79c., Best 99c.___________________ _____

PEOPLE OR PARTY?
-THE difference between newspapers of fifty years ago and 
1 those of today is that old-time editors were mterested in par

ties wrls modem editors are interested in good government. In 
’ Greeley’s day, political parties could count on their news- 

mDers through thick and thin. Today, except in isolated cases, 
oolitical parties must earn newspaper support. The newspaper has 
p the mouthpiece of the people rather than the mouthpiece

-

Can you rebuild and provide a home for your
little family in case the demon Fire devours the savings of a , 

life-time?
Insurance in the Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
will protect you against loss and keep a roof over you and your 

dear ones.

Ask ua about It. Low rat*.

|
Ho ace
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■

become 
of the party.

Marven’a Twin Sodas, Pails 47c.ELECTION FORECASTING
DARTIZAN newspapers in this province which are profuse as 
r wen as decided in their declarations as to just what the result 1 
in the coming elections will be should recall that in the late provin
cial contest some of their number made very bad guesses. The 
Acadian made no such forecast then and had nothing to explain 
after the votes had been counted. It will pursue a similar policy m 
th=. e ection that is soon to be held. We shall see what we shall see.

Barley 3 1b. Soap Peariine, 3 for 25c.
lor p j Lux 2 for 25c.

rOWtlers Snow Flake
Ammonia 3 for 25c.

%%ACereals Rice
Split Peas 25c.

H. P. DAVIDSONDainties for the Fireside and Tea Party
Assorted Biscuits, always fresh, per lb.................-
Kraft Cheese, plain and Pimento
Fig Bars, per lb.----- ---------- ---------------- ------- -
Moirs Crescent Chocolates, per lb................... ---
Moirs XXX Chocolates, assorted, per lb-----------
Attractive packages, new stock, 1 lb. 85c., $ lb. 45c.

%• Insurance40c |

WolfvillePhone 21725c
A MIRROR

YV70LFVILLE is just what you make it. If you don’t like the 
W tow ! you will probably find that the town doesn’t like you. 
But if you have the right attitude, then you will find the community 
friendly. It is a mirror in which you will find a reflection of your 
own disposition.

39c
75c m

D. Ham 
Lobster Paste 
Salmon Paste 
Turkey & Tongue Paste

Walnuts, 1 lb. 54c.
Shredded Cocoanut, 1 lb. 29c. 
Icing Sugar, 2 lbs. 25c.

For
Sandwiches

Yy/E FAIL to see how some people are to be able to observe the 
W half-holiday which has been arranged for Oct. 29th. It will 

WP venture to say, be a rather strenuous time. How would it do to 
have the half-holiday the ’following day?

California Oranges, 45c., 65c., 85c. dozen.

Phone your Order— We deliver free

CALDWELL-YERXA LTD./-*NE OF the expenses of our governmental systems is the cost,. 
U of elections. It is stated that the coming federal contest will I 
involve an expenditure from the public chest of over two million’■
dollars.

I" Acadian Want Advs. Are Workers-Main StreetPhone 53
»U.
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